
Using Social Media as a Key Engagement 
Strategy for the Home Visitor



Policies and participants

● It’s important everyone on your social media team 
understands the goals and guidelines around your 
content strategy but also understands the tone and 
“voice” of your outreach 

● Having a social media advisory group or committee 
can be helpful

● Be sure to keep your policies somewhat simple and 
flexible to allow easy understanding and the ability to 
respond to changes in the social media sphere.

● Your policies should be in line with National 
Association for the Education of Young Children’s 
Code of Ethical Conduct and Statement of 
Commitment



Policies and participants

● Never harm children. Your policy will need to outline how to engage using photographs, video, and other media 
while still maintaining safety and security for the children in your organization.

● Ensure that programs for young children are based on current knowledge and research of child 
development and early childhood education. The appropriate use of social media empowers educators to 
learn more and collaborate more effectively than ever before. Your policy needs to ensure access to the 
essential tools, and training and technical assistance to provide the necessary tools.

● Respect and support families in their task of nurturing children.Your policy will need to outline how to best 
use social media to support and educate parents along with all of the traditional methods of supporting families.

● Serve as an advocate for children, their families, and their teachers in community and society. Your 
policy might include statements like, “We encourage you to use social media to inform parents and the 
community at large about developmentally appropriate practice. From time to time, we may provide you with 
links to information that you should share with your networks.” 



Policies and participants

Other considerations, as discussed on NAEYC’s website bring up dilemmas agencies face in their social media 
outreach that your agency should be prepared to address in your policies:

● Smartphones distract teachers, who are tempted to answer calls and read and write emails or text messages 
when they should be focusing on children’s learning, safety, and well-being.  

● Adults use the cameras on their phones inappropriately. Parents and teachers take pictures of children at school 
and on field trips and post them on social media, without parental permission.

● Parents ask to “friend” or “follow” their children’s teachers on social media, which could blur the line between 
professional and personal interactions. 

● Teachers and family members post inappropriate or critical comments about programs and teachers on social 
media sites. 

The NAEYC Code of Ethical Conduct (www.naeyc.org/positionstatements/ethical_conduct) is an excellent 
place to begin in considering the responsible use of smartphones and social media. 

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.naeyc.org%2Fpositionstatements%2Fethical_conduct&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHNFXCoDG9gD8mIcM0NHvcDgpUrQw


Policies and participants

Policy Development from NAEYC’s Focus on Ethics Publication: 
Three areas in which program policies regarding the use of technology may be helpful

● Protect children’s safety and preserve privacy. This involves addressing the risks of posting recognizable photos online. It may be 
necessary to include in a parent handbook statements asking parents to commit to refraining from posting any child’s picture on a 
social media site without explicit permission from that child’s family. And if the center wants to use a child’s photograph for publicity 
purposes or on the program’s website, the parents must sign off on that request. 

● Social media relationships. Some centers have policies advising staff members how to politely decline if family members ask to friend 
them or if family members begin following them on social media sites or ask for their personal cell phone or home phone number. 
These policies are designed to emphasize the professional nature of teacher–family relationships, which are different from personal 
friendships. Programs committed to partnering with families might find that this approach gets in the way of establishing and 
maintaining reciprocal relationships. 

● Smartphone cameras. Some centers prohibit all cell phone use in classrooms and prohibit taking children’s pictures on any personal 
device. However, smartphones and tablets can be used appropriately in the classroom. Teachers can work with children to find useful 
information, such as the name of the unusual bird they saw on the playground, and they are a valuable tool for documenting children’s 
activities and accomplishments to share with family members. Risks involved when teachers use their personal devices in the 
classroom can be avoided if programs provide tablets with Internet access for classroom use. Centers can also make cameras or 
phones with cameras available for staff use.

It is recommend that programs develop policies that are tailored for their particular circumstances and 
that are based on guidance from the NAEYC Code.



Platforms and Popularity

Top 10 social media platforms of 2015

 July 2015 eBizMBA Rank



Where are the PARENTS?



Where are the PARENTS?



Where are the PARENTS?



  Best Practices: Facebook                     

“Every speech I give talks about how we need to STOP caring about likes, and START 
doing things that make us LIKEABLE. Why? Because liking, fanning, following, and 
friending will be gone within 24 months. Today, Facebook backed me up. It's lovely 

to say something and have it proven true. Truly lovely.” - Peter Shankman, July 10, 2015

● In mid-July, Facebook announced they are changing how they calculate their “CPC” (cost per click) with regard 
to paid advertising.

● They’re moving past their roots as a place for brands to win popularity contests by garnering “likes” to one that 
puts business performance objectives first.

● The cost-per-click (CPC) will no longer take into account engagement actions such as comments, likes and 
shares as of October of this year. 

● The calculation will focus solely on so-called “link clicks”
● The days of the LIKE are coming to an end.



  Best Practices: Facebook                     

What happens when we stop liking things on Facebook 
- Elan Morgan, Social Media Expert & Blogger

● It seemed that there were fewer conversations, more empty platitudes and praise, and a slew of political and 
religious pageantry,

● I took the time to tell people what I thought and felt, to acknowledge friend’s lives, to share both joys and pains 
with other human beings.

● The algorithm does not understand the psychological nuances of why you might like one thing and not another 
even though they have comparatively similar keywords and reach similar audiences. 

● In showing me more of whatever it inferred that I wanted to see from my Likes, my Facebook experience 
included a lot of things I really didn’t like, because its algorithm doesn’t understand the many political, 
philosophical, and emotional shades of a given topic.

● As you follow people more and engage with your demographics more online, it’s critical to do so in a way that 
will drive real engagement.

● This insight is also helpful for producing content when you realize that the LIKE isn’t as important as it once was.
● What’s most important now is how to get your followers to engage with YOU in more meaningful ways.



  Best Practices: Facebook                     

According to Postplanner.com, there are 10 things that make you look like a rookie online:

1. Inconsistent Posting Habits 
2. Too Salesy
3. Don't Measure Results 
4. Crappy Branding 
5. Don't Act Human
6. Talk Politics or Religion
7. Focus ONLY on Getting Likes 
8. Don't Buy Ads 
9. Never Use Images

10. Don't Utilize Tools



  Best Practices: Facebook                     

According to Postplanner.com, there is no golden rule about how often to post, but here are some 
tips to make your posts more visible:

● Share the post on your wall in 4 different ways



  Best Practices: Facebook                     

According to Postplanner.com, there is no golden 
rule about how often to post.

● Tag others where relevant ----------------------------->
● Post to other Facebook Pages 



  Best Practices: Facebook                     

According to Postplanner.com, there is no golden rule 
about how often to post.

● Share your post on your Facebook personal profile 
● Boost post engagement through the Facebook ads 

interface



  Best Practices: Facebook                     

According to Postplanner.com, 
there is no golden rule about how 
often to post.

● Turn your post into an event



  Advanced Tips: Facebook                     

9 Ways to Game the Facebook News Feed according to Postplanner.com

1. Figure Out the Best Times to Post 
2. Post Consistently & Often
3. Size Photos Correctly
4. Post Questions
5. Post Fill-in-the-Blanks
6. Post Links with Wide Image Previews
7. Appeal to Your Fans 
8. Use Clear Calls-to-Action
9. Keep Mobile Users in Mind



  Best Practices: Pinterest                     

While some call it a niche website, owing to user statistics of more than 60% women and 50% parents, Pinterest is 
actually one of the most popular and the most useful social media networking sites around. Here are 10 Amazing 
Facts About Pinterest Marketing That Will Surprise You from business2community.com:

1. Pinterest is the fastest growing website by overall member growth
2. It is the second social networks by growth in members
3. Pinners are into arts and crafts…
4. They like to spend!
5. It boasts billions of pins
6. Those “pins” have a huge potential to go viral
7. Those “pins” live longer
8. It drives consumer purchasing behaviour
9. Pins aren’t seen as ads…even when they are

10. Pinterest is very good place to promote a business



  Best Practices: Pinterest                     

56 Ways to Market Your Business on Pinterest from CopyBlogger.com:

Pinterest marketing for beginner pinners …

1. Make sure you feature your business name on your profile for maximum exposure. Use your business name as your username, or 
change your profile name to your business name after your profile is set up.

2. Add a paragraph about who you are and what you’re interested in to the “About” section on your Pinterest profile. It will show up right 
under your photo, and will be one way that users can find out more about you.

3. Connect your account with your Facebook and Twitter accounts. Not only will it help you gain followers, but making this connection 
adds social media icons under your profile picture that link to your Facebook and Twitter profiles.

4. Don’t forget to add your website URL in your profile, too!
5. Pin lots of stuff. Pin content steadily, instead of in huge bursts, to maximize your exposure and engagement.
6. Come up with creative and interesting board names. They get shared whenever you pin something, so make them enticing. But be 

creative — you need to keep your board names short. There isn’t a lot of room for long descriptive titles.
7. Tag other Pinterest users in your pins by using “@username” in your descriptions. Network with other professionals and 

vendors in your field by using this feature. Not many people are doing this yet, so it’s a great way to build your following and 
stand out.

8. Comment on other people’s pins. Just like with tagging, this feature hasn’t really caught on yet, so use it regularly to really engage 
with other users. Obviously, use the same good manners and common sense you would when commenting on a blog or other social 
media site.

9. “Like” other people’s pins to give a thumbs-up when you want to recognize great content.
10. Pin from lots of different sources, instead of just from one or two sites. Variety is important on Pinterest.



  Best Practices: Pinterest                     

56 Ways to Market Your Business on Pinterest from CopyBlogger.com:

Pinterest marketing for beginner pinners …

11. Mix pinning your own unique finds with doing lots of “repinning,” which is repeating someone else’s pin to your followers (just like a 
Retweet on Twitter). The person whose image you repin gets notified via email, and they also get a credit on your pin, which increases 
their following.

12. Feel free to pin your own blog posts, but don’t over-promote. Follow the usual etiquette rules of any other social media site, and 
don’t be the boorish one at the party who only talks about himself.

13. Pin videos! Pinterest has a special section just for pinned videos, and there are far fewer videos than images on Pinterest at this point, 
so use them to distinguish yourself. Any YouTube video is easy to pin.

14. When you pin an image, add a description under it. Be smart about these descriptions — a good description will stay with an image 
as it gets repinned all over the Pinterest world. If the image is something from your own site, definitely use your business 
name in the description.

15. After you pin a new image using the very handy Pinterest browser bookmarklet (a great tool in its own right,) use its built-in social 
media prompts to re-share your pin on Twitter and Facebook, too.

16. Use Pinterest’s embed option to publish pins as content in your blog posts and website pages. Note: As Pinterest is catching on, you 
may need to tell your users that they need to click on a Pinterest image to get to the original source. When I tried this last week, a 
reader wrote to me and asked, “Is there more to that Pin thing? Or is it just a pretty image?”

17. Get the Pinterest iPhone app, so you can repin on the go, pin from your camera and add a location to your pins so others can find your 
images.

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fpinterest.com%2Fabout%2Fgoodies%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGWg24jBUq1TduEW2ikWnBzf9vmag
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fpinterest.com%2Fiphone%2Fgo%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGpgpqHmj771s6-vL-WUMGtLY53qg
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fpinterest.com%2Fiphone%2Fgo%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGpgpqHmj771s6-vL-WUMGtLY53qg


  Best Practices: Pinterest                     

56 Ways to Market Your Business on Pinterest from CopyBlogger.com:

18. Optimize your website content for Pinterest sharing (Part One): Use images in every single post you write, so your post can be shared 
on Pinterest. When you find yourself getting lazy about this, remember –- not using an image in your post means no one will pin it. And 
remember — the prettier the picture is, the more it will get pinned. The images that appeal to Pinterest members are powerful and 
emotive, so keep that in mind when choosing your pictures. That combination tends to work well for your blog readers, too.

19. Optimize your website content for Pinterest sharing (Part Two): Consider watermarking your images, or adding text to them. If you’re 
using your own images on Pinterest, one of the best ways to help your image stand out is by adding a clear description to the image 
itself, or adding a watermark with your business name. Make sure it’s clear, but that it doesn’t block out the main subject of the photo.

20. Create seasonal or holiday boards that relate to your brand. Example: New Year’s Resolutions, Fourth of July, etc. Users love these.
21. Add a prominent Follow Me on Pinterest button to your website to advertise that you’re a pinner! 

Pinterest marketing for intermediate pinners …

22. Search for new images to pin (or for trends) by using Pinterest’s search function. The search bar is in the top left of every Pinterest 
page.

23. Use keywords in descriptions of pins, so pinners can find your images and boards when they do their own searches.
24. Make sure you’ve got a Pin It! button added to the footer of each of your blog posts so your readers can quickly and easily share your 

content on Pinterest.

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.copyblogger.com%2Ffind-blog-post-images%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNE0Xhc29vjiV_aU8BwRzz0QfKGaYA
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.copyblogger.com%2Ffind-blog-post-images%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNE0Xhc29vjiV_aU8BwRzz0QfKGaYA
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fpinterest.com%2Fabout%2Fgoodies%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGWg24jBUq1TduEW2ikWnBzf9vmag
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fpinterest.com%2Fabout%2Fgoodies%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGWg24jBUq1TduEW2ikWnBzf9vmag
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fpinterestplugin.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFoJcqUFNRLiY_CclxBDvlRoKD9bw
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fpinterestplugin.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFoJcqUFNRLiY_CclxBDvlRoKD9bw


  Best Practices: Pinterest                     

56 Ways to Market Your Business on Pinterest from CopyBlogger.com:
25. Your Pinterest page has its own RSS feed! Find your Pinterest feed by clicking on the RSS symbol under your profile photo, then use it 

anywhere you can use a feed (Facebook, LinkedIn, for syndication on other sites, etc.) Advertise your Pinterest feed to your readers 
and ask them to add you to their RSS feedreaders.

26. Got a WordPress site? Feature your recent pins in a widget in your WordPress sidebar by using a Pinterest widget.

27. You can add contributors to any of your boards. Use this feature to engage your staff and let them contribute to your Pinterest presence 
by using adding to your company boards. Your staff will love this, and your boards will be richer for it!

28. Want to find out who’s been pinning your stuff? Go to: http://pinterest.com/source/yoursitehere. For an example, check out 
Copyblogger’s source page. Look at your site’s page often to discover which posts and images are resonating with Pinterest users. Use 
that information to shape your content strategy.

29. Add prices to your pins to create your own Pinterest shop. To add a price to a pin, type the $ or £ symbol followed by item’s price in the 
pin’s description. When you add prices to your pins, they may be featured in Pinterest’s “Gifts” section.

30. Create a board that tells the story of your company and communicates your core values. Make this board available to people as part of 
your sales process.

31. Consider creating “thank you” boards for current or past clients that send special appreciative messages. Could you create a holiday 
thank you card? Or one that celebrate the launch of a new client’s big project with your company?

32. Pin tutorials on your boards. Need to walk a client through how to use your products or services? Or do you want to create free how-to 
videos to use as promotional materials? Pin your videos and presentations on special “How-To” or “Tutorial” boards. Anything you 
teach your clients can be made into a tutorial.

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwordpress.org%2Fextend%2Fplugins%2Fpinterest-rss-widget%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGwtUQ1pU_FCkLy-t1_uOOdr1UnJg
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwordpress.org%2Fextend%2Fplugins%2Fpinterest-rss-widget%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGwtUQ1pU_FCkLy-t1_uOOdr1UnJg
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fpinterest.com%2Fsource%2Fcopyblogger.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHCfckWGEHzK3sm5a_Hr6E8KQowEg
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fpinterest.com%2Fsource%2Fcopyblogger.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHCfckWGEHzK3sm5a_Hr6E8KQowEg


  Best Practices: Pinterest                     

56 Ways to Market Your Business on Pinterest from CopyBlogger.com:
33. Watch for trends. Click on the “Popular” link on your Pinterest home page to research what’s catching on with pinners, then integrate 

those trends into your content strategy.

34. Be yourself. Pinterest is all about personal expression, so don’t be afraid to pin stuff that represents who you really are.

35. Create a special board to highlight your company’s team members. Use the description under each photo to write a bio of each person.

36. Show behind-the-scenes photos of your company. People love knowing how you make things!

37. Become an information curator for your niche. Gather the newest and best resources on your boards. Become a trusted source of 
information on Pinterest, and your following will grow by leaps and bounds.

38. Integrate your Pinterest account with Facebook’s timeline feature, so you post content in both places at once.
39. Highlight old content on your blog so that people can repin your archived posts. The LinkWithin tool will add a footer to your blog posts 

that features images and links pulled from old content, giving people the opportunity to pin previous articles.
40. Thinking about freshening up old photos, or going back through your blog archives and adding photos to those text-only posts? Now is 

the time! Remember — the prettier the picture, the more pins you will get.

Pinterest marketing for black-belt pinners …
41. Find out when you’re getting the most repins, likes, comments and referral traffic by regularly analyzing both your Pinterest profile and 

your site traffic stats. Test out pinning on different days of the week and times of day to maximize traffic and audience engagement.

42. Connect your clients who use Pinterest by introducing them to each other. Recognize your best pinners by sending out a weekly “Best 
of Pinterest” email that includes spotlighted boards and pins from your clients’ profiles.

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fpinterest.com%2Fpopular%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFbr3LKcVfOAWxk2XT5Ef0q4-yaHw
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkwithin.com%2Flearn&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGkYNYmB2s5Y_iz0apNoeqaIaCOnA
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkwithin.com%2Flearn&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGkYNYmB2s5Y_iz0apNoeqaIaCOnA


  Best Practices: Pinterest                     

56 Ways to Market Your Business on Pinterest from CopyBlogger.com:

43. Create moderated boards for your fans to express their support for you. They can add videos, blog posts and photos from your events.
44. Do you have a number of different ideal client personas? Create a separate board to represent each client persona, then use those 

boards during your sales cycle and embed them into your website pages so people are clear about the kinds of clients you’re trying to 
attract.

45. Create boards for the classes and webinars you teach, and use them as supplemental material for your students. You can use the 
boards during your class or presentation, or send your students home with Pinterest boards to explore after class. If you’re teaching a 
live class or workshop, include pictures from the actual event.

46. Create boards for referral sources, affiliates and strategic partners, and let them add to the boards. Engage with the partners so they 
know they are included and appreciated.

47. Allow your best customers or star students to join in on certain boards and pin ideas and suggestions about how to use your product, or 
themes that go along with your products and services.

48. What could be better for showcasing how awesome your business is than creating a dedicated testimonials board?
49. Use Pinterest boards to tell client stories. Turn boring written case studies into powerful visual stories.
50. Check out your VIP clients’ boards to get ideas for special thank you or holiday gifts.
51. Create quick-start guides or owner’s manual boards for your products. Or if you’re primarily a service provider, create a “How to Get the 

Most Out of Working with Me” board with ideas and suggestions on maximizing your service relationship.
52. Create boards for conferences that you attend. Carry cards with instructions on getting invited to post on that board — conference 

attendees will love this!



  Best Practices: Pinterest                     

56 Ways to Market Your Business on Pinterest from CopyBlogger.com:

53. Create beautiful, visually interesting coupons, and add them to your boards.
54. Your clients will be blown away if you create special boards just for them that include resources and ideas tailored to their individual 

situations. This will really make your company shine is done regularly and well.
55. Offer exclusive Pinterest promotions. Create pins that give special promotions for following you on Pinterest.
56. Run a Pinterest contest. Invite your readers to pin links and images from your site that inspire, motivate, move or entertain them. Then 

judge the winners by creativity or ingenuity and offer a juicy prize. Offer to promote the winners’ Pinterest boards on your site as part of 
the contest.



  Best Practices: Instagram                     

Currently, Instagram is limiting advertising opportunities to very large national retail brands as it utilizes Facebook’s user data to target 
messaging. There are no immediate plans to open this up to other businesses and organizations as it works hard to avoid alienating any of 
their user base. Still, there are best practices to help get your content circulated and noticed on Instagram per business2community.com:

1. Follow the top trends

2. Engage your community

3. Know what your community likes

4. Use the right hashtags

5. Post quality content

6. Post authentic content

7. Run engaging contests

8. Let your fans do the sharing

9. Highlight your fans’ user-generated content



  Best Practices: Twitter                     

Currently, Instagram is limiting advertising opportunities to very large national retail brands as it utilizes Facebook’s user data to target 
messaging. There are no immediate plans to open this up to other businesses and organizations as it works hard to avoid alienating any of 
their user base. Still, there are best practices to help get your content circulated and noticed on Instagram per business2community.com:

1. If you don’t have a sufficient target audience on Twitter, then there is little use promoting your brand this way
2. You must create an impressive Twitter account if you want to have a positive impact on your potential customers.
3. Target the right people.
4. Don’t rest on your laurels – keep attracting new followers.
5. Develop and adopt a clear strategy



Managing & Measuring it All

SOMEONE needs to own both the job of posting and interacting with your following, but to learn and use the tools. You will need someone who 
can do the following tasks proficiently for your agency:

● Schedule and post an assortment of outgoing content as discussed in each of the previous sections.
● Respond to comments and interaction that happens as the result of the above posts. These can happen 24/7 and it’s best to have 

someone continually monitoring and responding to incoming comments to ensure your audience always feels valued. The responses 
are often as important, if not MORE important, that the original post as they can sometimes be an opportunity to turn around a negative 
situation.

● Develop a following by identifying and engaging with other organizations that align with yours, media outlets, community leaders, and 
clients/potential clients.



Managing & Measuring it All

8 social media management tools and apps that will help you enhance productivity while cutting down time 
from socialfish.org:

1. HootSuite is hands down the most commonly used tool for social media management by profits and non-profits alike. And not without 
good reason! You can track conversations, measure conversions and manage your entire social strategy across popular social 
networks like Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and Google+ using a single internet-based dashboard.

2. SproutSocial is a social media engagement and management tool wrapped in one. You get a uni-stream inbox upon signing up for the 
tool, which is in fact, all you need to create and manage engagement and/or manage your overall social media strategy. The stream 
pulls in all your activity from all social profiles so that you never miss a single message or post.

3. SocialOomph allows you to manage social media strategy across Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Plurk, App.net and your nonprofit blog, 
and is especially feature-rich with regards to Twitter. You can schedule updates, monitor engagement and overall activity of your users, 
track keywords, view mentions and so on. On Twitter, you can find new people to follow, auto-follow people who follow you, see 
retweets, reply to retweets and perform a host of other functions.

4. Raven Tools boosts the value of its social media management offering by including effective search engine optimization and 
advertising management as well. It gives you SEO tools for researching and managing a campaign. You can schedule posts, monitor 
SEO links, assign tasks for follow-up of posts, monitor keywords, run analytics and perform a host of other functions using the 
dashboard.



Managing & Measuring it All

8 social media management tools and apps that will help you enhance productivity while cutting down time 
from socialfish.org:

5. AutoSocial, albeit the youngest in this list, is quite the nifty tool for automating your social media content discovery and sharing in an 
easy, hassle-free way. The app bills itself as your “personal social media manager”. You can specify themes/’keywords’ for your social 
media content – the app discovers relevant, popular content according to the ‘keywords’ specified and queues them up for sharing 
through Facebook page or Twitter account.

6. Buffer likes to keep it simple and is an effective tool for managing your marketing initiatives across Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and 
Google+. You can schedule bulk posts months in advance, use its browser extensions to seamlessly share content you find on the 
Internet and perform other functions using a clean, easy-to-use interface.

7. Crowdbooster focuses on the two social media giants – Facebook and Twitter, allowing you to schedule posts, monitor new followers 
and fans, view updates and engage with your audience. The app reminds you of posts, fans and followers that are awaiting response 
from you. It lists out the newly acquired followers that are influential and also provides suggestions about people (on Twitter) who may 
be interested in your company.

8. Tweetdeck: Given the high popularity of Twitter among nonprofits, here’s a management tool focused on the microblogging site alone. 
The app is free to use and makes a good choice if Twitter is an important social network for you. The app packs in several powerful 
filters that allow you to focus on posts, responses and followers that matter.



Takeaways

The most important things to take away from all of this information are that:

● Social media is a key element in engaging your demographic in a meaningful and continuous manner
● Having policies around social media is important but it needs to be flexible as the landscape changes rapidly
● Your online voice is needs to be professional, adhering to policies, but it also needs to be warm and friendly to 

keep your audience engaged wherever they are
● The content you post is important for attracting followers, but responding to comments and questions that 

content generates in a timely manner could be the most critical element of your online activity.


